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l O O
Y E A R S
C e n t e n n i a l C e l e b r a t i o n
Begins September 9
A once-in-a-century celebration will begin
September 9 at George Fox College.
On that date 99 years ago, doors opened
for the first classes at Pacific College,
renamed George Fox in 1949. The Newberg
College's yearlong centennial celebration
will end on the College's 100th birthday,
September 9, 1991.
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens
announced celebration highlights June 1,
100 days ahead of the 100-year anniversary
y e a r .
The centennial observance, in the plan
ning for 2'/2 years, will feature construction
of a centennial tower, a 64-foot-high project
designed by world-renowned architect
Pietro Belluschi. (See separate story.)
The brick structure, with 50-bell carillon,
clocks and the College's original bell that
c a l l e d s t u d e n t s t o c l a s s e s , w i l l b e c o n
st ructed th is summer wi th dedicat ion
planned Sept. 9 as the opening event of the
celebration. The centennial's concluding
event a year later will be placement of a
time capsule at the base of the tower.
During the 12 months in between, the
College will celebrate with the theme "A
Heritage to Honor, A Future to Fulfill." A.
new centennial logo for the College has
been created and will soon be appearing on
all College printed materials. (See page 2.)
The observance also includes the publish
ing of the College's history in a 160-page
volume to be released in July, and a Centen
nial Pageant to be staged in February.
Bearing the same title as the centennial
theme, the book has been authored by
George Fox History Professor Ralph Beebe,
who was given a semester sabbatical in 1988
to start preparation of the book.
The two-hour pageant, lying together the
history of the development of the College
and the City of Newberg, will be a music
theater production Feb. 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, held
the first weekend in conjunction with
annual Homecoming events. George Fox
students in special script writing class this
spring prepared the basis for the pageant.Dennis Hagen, a George Fox music profes
sor, who started Oregon's Champoeg
Historical Pageant, is helping with the GFC
centennial program.
During the school year, traditional lec
tures, programs and events will be desig
nated centennial observances and related as
much as possible to the 100th year. Other
special events also are being planned.
In addition to campus events, the College
plans centennial dinners and celebrations in
Seattle, Boise, Southern California, Port
land and Newberg, and smaller meetings
throughout the West, from Colorado to
A l a s k a a n d H a w a i i .
As part of the geographical meetings,
and on campus, the College will honor 100
"Centennial Persons," selected because they
have directly strengthend the College
through its history, or because their
achievements have favorably reflected on
the College. Special alumni recognition
also is being planned.
"This is really an exciting stage in the life
of George Fox College," Stevens said. "We
will have a great celebration."
The centennial observance has five goals,
Stevens said:
• Make George Fox College better
known to the public (community, Oregon,
Northwest and nation)
• Demonstrate the importance of Chris
tian higher education historically and
currently• Instill confidence in George Fox Col
lege because of its history and stability
• E x c i t e o t h e r s a b o u t t h e f u t u r e o f
George Fox College
• Gain friends, funds and freshmen for
George Fox College. Even prior to the
Centennial events, the College already is
becoming well-known, Stevens said. Last
October, George Fox was named by U.S.
News & World Report magazine as one of
"America's Best Colleges," ranked fifth
overall in its category, and third by aca
demic reputation. Last year it also was
named to the Templeton Foundation's new
Honor Roll of Character Building Col
leges, with just 91 named nationwide.
Stevens said the centennial observance
will reflect on the College's history and at
the same time point to the future. Founded
by Quaker pioneers who had located in
Newberg just a few years before, the Col
lege was first located about 10 blocks
southwest of the current campus, where the
Newberg Friends Church now stands. In
1892 the College was moved to the present
campus, with two buildings rolled on logs
and pulled by horses. One of the original
bui ld ings st i l l s tands, Minthorn Hal l ,
which is now 104 years old. It was origi
nally built for Friends Pacific Academy,
which preceded the College and was dis
continued in 1931. Beginning this fall the
College's oldest building will house the
College's newest program, in clinical psy
chology, as the College for the first time
offers graduate studies.
(See "Centennial"
on page 2.)
B e l l s
W i l l
R i n g
A 64-foot-high bell, clock and carillon
tower designed by internationally known
a r c h i t e c t P i e t r o B e l l u s c h i w i l l b e c o n
s t r u c t e d t h i s s u m m e r a t G e o r g e F o x
College.
The $125,000 tower, designed to be the
focal piece of the Newberg campus, will be
constructed as part of the College's centen
nial celebration, which will start Sept. 9. An
artist's rendering of the structure is depicted
in the illustration on this page.
Construction is expected to begin in mid-
June. The uniquely designed tower will
actually be two V-shaped structures with the
widest parts facing each other to form a
square. They are lied together at certain
locations, but with a I'/a-foot open space
between the sections. The centennial tower,
to be located in the central campus mall,
w i l l b e f a c e d w i t h b r i c k t o m a t c h t h e e x i s t
ing campus architectural theme.
Dedication of the tower Sept. 9 will offi-
cally start the College's centennial year. The
concluding centennial event when the Col
lege reaches its 100th birthday a year later
will be placement of a time capsule at the
b a s e o f t h e t o w e r .
The tower is being given to the College as
a gift of Newberg resident Esther Klages, a
member of the College's Centennial Plan
ning Committee. A long-time supporter of
the College, Klages said the tower is "a proj
ect that has been the dream and hope of
many people for a number of years."
" I h a d o b s e r v e d o t h e r c o l l e g e s a n d
universit ies where a bell tower seemed to
pull the campus together, and I began to
visualize what it would do for our campus.
After much prayer, I felt the Lord would
have me make this possible for the College."
Stevens called the gift "a continuing pat
tern of generosity on the part of Esther
Klages. It would not be the type of project
w e c o u l d h a v e u n d e r t a k e n w i t h o u t h e r
unsolicited offer to fund the tower."
Belluschi, one of the world's best-known
architects, donated his services for the cen
tennial project. Contacted because he
designed the College's Coleman Wheeler
Sports Center, Belluschi, now 90, was asked
if he would consider this project, even
though officially retired. He agreed,
created more than a dozen designs, brought
them to campus, then said he wanted to
contribute his design and time without
charge, Stevens said.
Belluschi, recipient of the prestigious
Go ld Meda l o f t he Amer i can Ins t i t u te o f
Architects, has designed more than 50
churches, 12 performing arts centers, and
major commercial structures, including the
Pan American and Julliard School of Music
buildings in New York, the San Francisco
Bank building, and the Equitable Building
in Portland, the first glass skyscraper in
America. He is noted for designing struc
tures that have consistency
(See "Tower" on page 2.)
P R E S I D E N X ' S^ PEN
George Fox College's new centennial tower
(see page one) will ring out the old century
and ring in the new.
Has a familiar ring to it, doesn't it?
All puns aside —I'm excited about this
coming attraction! It will be a magnificent
centerpiece for our campus.
How do you decide to build a bell tower?
First, you form a Centennial Planning
Committee. This was more than lYi years
ago when the GFC Board of TVustees
approved the concept of a celebration to
note the College's lOOth birthday.
Then, committee members gather ideas
and explore suggestions of ways to note the
special occasion. This includes a review of
uncompleted projects in a Campus Master
Plan completed in 1974. The plan recom
mended a focal point, something artistic
and significant to tie together the central
c a m p u s .
Third, although a tower is deemed a great
idea, it depends on someone being inspired
by God to provide the funds. In this case, it
was Esther Klages, a member of the Centen
nial Planning Committee. Esther has been
the principal individual contr ibutor to
George Fox in my seven years as president.
She is not a person of great wealth, but she
has enormous love for this College and is
obedient to God's direction. (At the dedica
tion of the tower Esther plans to share
God's confirmation of her ini t ia l desire to
fund the tower.)
Fourth, you inquire of a world-famous
architect: "Would you be interested in help
ing design a centennial bell tower?" When
he responds by developing 13 designs,
brings them to Campus, then offers to
donate his time and service, you again have
confirmation of the project and you're well
on the way. I am (and George Fox College
is) deeply indebted to Pietro Belluschi for
his generous assistance.
Step five, you find a contractor who can
build this uniquely designed structure.
George Rice, my neighbor across the street,
is an accomplished masonry contractor.
Asked about the project, he becomes
e x c i t e d a n d w i l l b e i n v o l v e d i n t h e c o n s t r u c
t i o n t h i s s u m m e r .
Sixth, you work with a professional
engineering firm, KPFF of Portland, to put
the sketches and dreams into drawings and
blueprints and to give the needed technical
advice. With them, you work out the
details: Will there be Flemmish or English
be l l s i n the ca r i l l on? Wi l l t he c locks be
front or rear driven, with formal face or
without? Where, exactly—down to the
fool—will the tower be placed to best be
seen by the most people?
There are many other big and small ques
tions and steps, but with much of the inspi
ration and work done by Barry Hubbell,
chairing the Centennial Planning Commit
tee. And, of course, the tower still needs to
be built. Formal ground breaking was held
Saturday, April 28, with actual construction
expected to begin in mid-June.
When completed, the centennial tower
w i l l b e a c o n s t a n t r e m i n d e r o f o u r c e n t e n
nial theme: "A Heri tage to Honor—A
Future to Fulfill." Because many faithful
persons have gone before us, we hold a posi
tion of esteem among Christian liberal arts
colleges across the nation. They recognize
our history and our commitment as the
theme suggests.
And the theme was recently supported by
a team from the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges, on campus for a
lO-year accreditation review. In a report to
the Commission on Colleges the committee
s a i d :
"The team found a rare degree of con
sistency throughout the inst i tut ion in
understanding and enthusiastic acceptanceof the college's stated mission and objec
tives. The college's steadfast adherence to
Quaker and evangelical Christian traditions
throughout its varied l iberal arts and
professional programs clearly lends distinc
tion to a George Fox education.
"Given the extraordinary spirit of com
mon purpose and dedication evident among
the George Fox faculty, staff and students,
the team believes that the college can
... move into its second century with a con
fident, clear sense of direction."
September 9, 1990, will be a great day of
celebration when we dedicate the centennial
tower and begin our 100th birthday celebra
tion. Hope you be with us!
Edward F. Stevens
GFC President
irau/arH F «pvens tower donor Esther Klages, and GFC StudentGFC Board of lyustees Chairman Roger ^mthorne, GFC President Edw^^^^^^ . ^.^„struction on GFC's new centennial tower.
Body President Scott Winter (left to right) signify, with a turn of spades, the star
To w e r (Continued from page I.)
with their location and that use traditional
m a t e r i a l s .
"It was a very pleasant surprise to have
Mr. Belluschi agree to do this for the Col
lege," Stevens said. "He is a very creative
"After much prayer, I
felt the Lord would
h a v e m e m a k e t h i s
possible for the College'
and vital person and his work is known
a r o u n d t h e w o r l d . "
The tower will have four clocks, without
actual faces, but hands pointing to markers
on the sides of the tower. Crosses near the
top are visible in the open spaces between
the sections.
The College's original bell will hang at
the top. The large cast iron bell hung in
Hoover Hall, constructed in 1885 and
moved to the present campus in 1892. The
building was razed in the mid 1950s because
of its condition, but the bell was saved.
It became the College's "victory bell,"
rung at athletic events. In recent years,
mounted on a trailer and painted gold, the
bell is to be refinished and rehung. It's actu
ally "going home," Stevens noted. When it
was in the belfry of Hoover Hall it was just
feet away from the location of the new
l o w e r .
The 50-Flemmish-bell carillon system will
play the Westminster chime on the quarter
hour and sound the hour during daylight
and early evening hours. It also will play
hymns before the start of Chapel services
and other songs for special occasions and
holidays.
Music will be programmed and played by
George Fox music professor and organist
D a v i d H o w a r d .
The tower project follows the recommen
dation of a 1974 campus master plan, which
cal led for a focal structure in the central
m a l l a r e a .
The tower project includes the creation of
a small "hil l," a four-foot mound from
which the tower will rise. It will extend 15
feet around the tower, gradually sloping to
meet the existing grade level.
KPFF, a Portland engineering firm, has
been hired to coordinate the tower project.
C e n t e n n i a l (Continued from page 1.)
Several other graduate programs also are
planned. This fall the College, which
began in 1891 with 15 students,
is expected to top 1,000 for the
first time, with about 1,060
expected.
Stevens sa id fu l l de ta i l s
a b o u t a l l c e n t e n n i a l e v e n t s
w i l l b e a n n o u n c e d a s
the year progresses.
A Centennial Planning
Committee of GFC alumni,
Newberg residents, college
employees, students and
b o a r d o f t r u s t e e
m e m b e r s w a s f o r m e d i n
1987 to prepare for
the celebration. It is
being chaired by Bar
ry Hubbell, direc
tor of college relations
and assistant to the
president, who has cen
tennial direction as part
of his duties. LonFendall,
director of the College's
Center for Peace Learning
has cochaired the planning
for the centennial book.
GFC wil be using its new centennial logo, above on aland other Colege materials thoughout the yea^  *=»"espondence
Committee members are George Alex
ander (Community), Janice Allen
(Staff), Harlow Ankeny (G50),
Gloria Attrell (GFC Board),
Dorothy Barratt (049 and
GFC Board), Ralph Beebe
(G54 and Faculty), Steve
Fawver (Student, Terrie
Boehr (Faculty), Frank
Cole (G30), Genevieve
Cole (G30), Dennis
Hagen (Faculty), Doris
Hampton (033),
Bonnie Hollinshead
(Community),
Bill Jackson (071
and Staff), Esther
Klages (G28C),
Gerald Lemmons
(G52), Margaret
Lemmons (051),
Lee Nash
(Administration),
Anna Nixon (Commu
nity), Arthur Roberts
(G4I). Alice Ross (Com
munity), Mel Schroeder
(Staff), Linda Stevens
(Community).
Peace Center Restructured to Strengthen Campus Focus
George Fox College's Center for Peace
Learning is going to be closer to the center
of George Fox College campus life—in
several ways.
Beginning this fall the Center is going to
be tied more closely with the regular aca
demic program, its instructional work on
campus becoming a part of the Social
Science Division. And, the change will
mean the Center, now located in a separate
building, will be located in the Hoover Aca
demic Building along with the rest of Divi
sion Six.
The changes follow direction of the
George Fox College Board of Trustees after
the formation of a Redesign Committee and
a review of the Center's first five years that
areas of concern. First, budget deficits
were accumulating, and. second the Centerwas thought to need more influence with
With the changes, the Center wil now be
p-mon Tth:
. . V , l i i c V . , C I U C 1 . r t i O U g W U U l l i c n a i , -
assignment, he also will be a George Fox
faculty member, teaching peace studies,
business law and government courses.
The Center now will have its extracurricu
lar work and community service prograyis
Colleee^frinV^ '^f Position as the ""der the overall supervision of GFC Viceto $9,000 next year '^"'^Setary support President for Academic Afairs Lee Nash.
Center leadership also is involved in the Center staff will be smaller,
changes. Founding director Lnn ^ n " continue (or even expand)currently on leave to direct Oregon on-campus educational program. This
reelection campaign w?mcn his employment with the Center ' Learning to maintain its status as one of the
Heading the Center for Peaf-f. i ^^^ree outstanding small collegenext fall will be Ron Mock assistant^ n"'"® P^ ace studies programs in the nation.
direc- according to Mock.
3congratulations from his teammates after
InThX below ^  tie the score in regulation in GFC-Wilamette game March 7.
O N C E
I N A B L U E
M O O N
B y K e i t h F r e d r i c k s o n
Editor, Newberg Graphic.
Reprinted with permission.
Every-once-in-a-great-while it can happen:
when the stands are full, when a champion
ship is at stake, when the stars and the
planets line up in a certain configuration,
and low, drizzly clouds shroud a moon that
is blue.
Somet imes when the un iverse seems so
perfect, two athletic teams meld into one
and perform a celestial dance of sport.
Athletes transcend the ordinary, and the
game they play becomes extraordinary. On
March 7, on a night when a bluish moon
played peek-a-boo with passing rain clouds,
the two best small college basketball teams
in the Pacific Northwest played each other.
George Fox College's Bruins hosted Wil
lamette Universi ty 's Bearcats before a
standing-room-only crowd at Miller Gym
nasium for the District 2 NAIA champion
ship and the right to advance to the NAIA
national championships in Kansas City.
The game was almost ethereal.
First one team played superlative basket
b a l l . T h e n i t w a s t h e o t h e r ' s t u r n . A n d
during the last half of the last half, both
teams tripped the light fantastic.
Understand that in basketball, the major
measurement of excellence is field goal per
centage. The best team in the world, the
L.A. Lakers, usually makes a little more
than 50 percent of all of its shots. That
counts dunks and th ree-po in te rs f rom
downtown. George Fox, against a tena
cious Willamette defense, made 63 percent
of all of its shots. Willamette, against an
equally tough GFC defense, shot 51 percent.
Three-pointers are another matter. A
team that makes, say, 40 percent of its three-
point attempts, is considered unreal. Foxhit 63 percent of its long-distance bombs,
making 10 out of 16. Willamette, known
for its outside shooting, put up 31 three-
pointers and connected on 14 for 45
percen t .
The Bruins took an early 24-14 lead in the
game, but the Bearcats stormed back with a
flurry of three-point baskets —high-arching
shots so true and so deadly that they
would momentarily silence the parti
san GFC crowd-to trail by only
three points, 39-36, at halftime.
Willamette, which fielded a quintet
comprised of quick, excitable, fist-in-
the-air-after-they-score-men-boys,
went on a tear during the first six and
one-half minutes of the second half,
outscoring GFC 20-6 to take, what
looked like then, an insurmountable
56-45 lead.
But then Fox, behind the play of
Chris Patoine, Tom Turcotte, Brian
Martin, Dave Wilson, Todd Erickson,
Kurt Ronnow and Newberg High
School graduate Rich Schlachter,
started chipping away.
With 6:27 remaining. Fox tied it at
62-all on a basket by Patoine, a cool,
talented senior from Sutherlin. The
score would be tied five more times
before Willamette's Russ Sovde
would score to give the visitors an
85-82 lead with only 15 seconds left.
GFC would waste nine of those
seconds before calling a time out, and
at that point, the season looked like
history for the Bruins. They were
down by three points, with six seconds
remaining.
The crowd was standing, holding its col
lective breath, as GFC's Turcotte took the
inbounds pass, dribbled and then passed to
S c h l a c t e r .
Time seemed to stand still.
Schlachter, the hometown hero playing
his last game on the GFC hardwoods, put
up a shot, a 22-footer from the top of the
key. The shot went in. The game went into
o v e r t i m e . T h e s e a s o n w a s s a v e d . A n d
Schlachter's shot, in the lore of the game in
these parts, became The Shot.
In the overtime period, five minutes of
anti-climactic basketball, Martin—a junior
transfer from Walla Walla Community Col
lege—scored nine points, including four
straight free throws in the final 10 seconds,
to lead George Fox College to the victory.
A f t e r t h e fi n a l b u z z e r s o u n d e d , s o m e
f a n s a n d s t u d e n t s f r o m b o t h s c h o o l s r u s h e d
onto the floor to congratulate the victors
a n d c o n s o l e t h e l o s e r s . B u t m o s t o f t h e
crowd remained standing, savoring what
they had witnessed.
"It was the most outstanding game I've
ever been involved in or seen," GFC coach
Mark Vernon would say afterward. "Both
teams were outstanding, and made great
decisions, hit the big shots. We happened
to win, but Willamette was just as de
serving."
The next day, in classrooms at George
Fox and Willamette and in shops and
offices in Newberg and Salem, people
buzzed about the game. An estimated 1,600
persons —the largest sports crowd in the his
tory of GFC's Miller Gym—watched this
game in person; a decade from now, proba
bly 10,000 will say they were there.
And after school, in the cold, drizzly twi
light of March, a youngster bounces a
basketball on the asphalt of an empty New
berg school ground.
He shoots The Shot, and he dreams.
About a time when his team is behind by
three in the championship game and the
hometown crowd is holding its breath and
he has t he ba l l and t he re ' s one second
lef t . . . and the moon is b lue.
C l o c k w i s e f r o m l e f t :
George Fox coach Mark
Vernon goes for a high
five when the game was
fi n a l l y d e c i d e d ; W i l
l a m e t t e c o a c h G o r d y
James reacts to a cal l late
In regulation play; GFC
f o r w a r d B r i a n M a r t i n
d r i b b l e s a r o u n d W i l
lamette's tough defense
In overtime play; Chris
Pa to ine jo ins in the
ceremonial net cutting;
" b a s k e t b a l l h e a d s "
Becky Iverson, left, and
Denise Vernon, the GFC
c o a c h ' s w i f e , r o o t t h e
Bruins on to victory.
4ALUMNI NOTl^
Frank and Genevieve Cole in Brougher Museum.
State Honors Coles'
Vo l u n t e e r E f f o r t s
P H O T Q e y T O M B A L L A R D
Frank and Genevieve Cole, though both
now in their 80s, continue to set an example
for generations of students on what it
means to be a volunteer. On a nearly daily
basis, they spend hours on campus —
sometimes alone and unseen—in positions
that might go unfilled unless someone
v o l u n t e e r e d .
Their work has earned them state recog
nition. The couple is one of 16 individuals
and organizations in Oregon presented the
Governor's Voluntarism Award by Oregon
Gov. Neil Goldschmidt April 26 at the
eighth annual Governor 's Voluntarism
Awards ceremony at the state capitol.
Genevieve Cole, since 1984, has been
curator of the John Brougher Museum at
George Fox College. Since 1986, Frank
Cole has been archivist for both George Fox
College and Northwest Yearly Meeting of
Fr iends Church.
Both 1930 graduates of the College, they
had professional careers in the Northwest,
then retired —or so they thought —to
Fr iendsv iew Manor, a re t i rement home in
Newberg. Across the street was their alma
mater—and they volunteered to assist. It
was not something unusual for them. Frank
took early retirement from government ser
vice in 1963 to return as a GFC administra
tor. That followed a two-year period in the
unpaid, volunteer role as GFC Alumni
Association president and a 10-year term on
the College's Board of Trustees. Genevieve
became active in the George Fox College
Auxiliary and in serving in the College's
library. Her activity followed service as
president of the Portland YWCA organiza
tion and of the Newberg American Associa
tion of University Women. Both have
participated in a wide range of volunteer
leadership activities for Northwest Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church.
Mrs. Cole was instrumental in helping
establish the campus museum. At the time
of her official appointment to the volunteer
curator post at the museum it was noted she
already had "a long history of generosity
and contributed services." She cataloged
and indexed more than 1,500 items prior to
the museum's opening in 1980. When it
was relocated in 1982 to a larger location,
the Coles were responsible for the boxing,
crating and establishing new displays for the
thousands of items. They continue to serve
as caretakers, catalogers, and guides for
tourists and guests.
As archivist. Cole gathers, evaluates and
preserves documents that record the events,
activities and history of the College and the
church organization. Materials then are
made available to those studying, writing
about or researching the past. He works,
nearly daily, with students, faculty, admin
istrators, historians and the general public
as they inquire about a variety of docu
ments, printed materials and photographs.
In 1986-87 the Coles also served as chair
men of the alumni portion of the George
Fox College Century II campaign, helping
the Newberg College raise more than $8.3
million for library facilities, holdings and
student scholarships.
Currently, both of the Coles are membersof the College's Centennial Planning Com
mission, the group coordinating plans and
events for George Fox's 100th year, begin
ning September 9, 1990.
The Coles have been involved with the
College as students, employees, as trustee,
alumni and auxiliary leaders, and now in
officially designated volunteer positions. Asthe State of Oregon has officially recog
nized, they are remarkable examples of
volunteer leadership.
Loyd Schaad (n37) and his wife, Margaret, are
volunteering in Mozambique, where he Is teach
ing horticulture to agricultural extension workersand she is helping to upgrade standards at the
United Methodist mission hospital.
Curtis Drahn (G66) has been awardctl the senior
residential appraiser professional designation by
the Board of Governors of the International
Society of Real Estate Appraisers. He earned
the designation through completion of educa
tional courses and examination, demonstration
of skills, and gaining of experience in the valua
tion of residential property. He has been an
appraiser for more than 24 years, the last 15
years in the Central Oregon area.
Jan Galhrighl (G66) has been accepted into the
doctoral program at Fuller Seminary. She has
been pastor of Pasadena Friends Church the past
five years.
Roy {G66) and Karen (Thornburg) {n65)
McConaughey have accepted the call to reopen
the Friends Church in East Boise, Idaho, starting
July 1. They have been at Vancouver (Wash.)
Friends Church, and previously were at the Spo
kane Fr iends Church.
Dan McCracken (n70) recently traveled in Jor
dan, the occupied West Bank, and Israel with a
special group sponsored by Mercy Corps.
Jack Rea (G70) has been named Assistant to the
President at Houston Graduate School of
T h e o l o g y.
David Maze (G71) has received a national award
in health and safety from Scholastic magazine.
He and his wife, Patty, live in Napaskiac, Alaska,
where he teaches first through third grades.
John Booth (G72) is assistant professor of music
at Hannibal-LaGrange College, Hannibal, Mis
souri. He will be teaching the book Leading
Youth Choirs at a music festival in Roach, Mis
souri, in July sponsored by the Missouri Baptist
C o n v e n t i o n .
Steven (G77) and Ginger (Kilgore) (G77) Hopper
are living in Sweet Home, Ore., where he is
senior pastor of Sweet Home Evangelical
C h u r c h .
Jul! (Phillips) Valeske (nSl) teaches adaptive
physical education in the Portland Public
S c h o o l s .
Bruce Breckenridge (n82) is practicing optome
try in Portland. His wife, Becky (McLaughlin)
{n82), is office receptionist.
Eileen (McDougal) Truitt (n82) is living in
Juneau, Alaska, where she is the adult sports
supervisor of the adult sports program for
J u n e a u P a r k s a n d R e c r e a t i o n .
Jeffrey Peyton (G84) has been appointed section
percussionist with the American Symphony
Orchestra in New York City. He also is perform
ing with the New York Chamber Symphony, the
Manhattan Philharmonic and the Orpheus
C h a m b e r O r c h e s t r a . H e w i l l r e c e i v e a m a s t e r ' s
degree from Julliard this May, where he also will
complete his work as teaching assistant for the
percussion faculty.
Michelle Sleeker (G84) is associate pastor for
First Presbyterian Church in Findlay, Ohio.
Scott Young (G84) is Advertising and Promotion
Manager for Good News Publishers and Cross-
way Books, Westchester, 111.
Kellie Carlsen (G85) is a Timber Sale Adminis
trat ion Trainee with the U.S. Forest Service in
LaGrande, Ore. She will learn aspects of admin
istering timber sale contracts with the goal of
becoming a certifled Journeyman Sale Admin
i s t r a t o r .
Gary Holton (G85) is assistant professor of
Speech Communications at San Diego Mesa
College.
Steve (G85) and Shelly (G88) Knudsen live in
Rolland Heights, Calif., where he is the western
political representative for Focus on the Familyand she is a junior high math, health and physi
cal education teacher.
Michael Varadi (G86) recently reported for duty
with the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, Okinawa,
Japan.
Lorri lUttierodt (G87) is a service assistant for
the Mid-Willamette Valley Senior Services
Agency office in Dallas, Ore.
lyle Crane (G89) is teaching at Siletz Elementary
and Middle School in Newport, Ore.
M A R R I A G E S
Jul! Phillips (n81) and Mark Valeske, December
23 in Portland.
Gordon Martin (G82) and Suzanne Brogan,
December 30 in Sundridge, Ontario, Canada.
Tim Lynch (G83) and Nancy Marquez (n85),
November 21 in Tlicson, Arizona.
Howard Bell (G86) and Deborah Jones, March
31 in Newberg.
Lori Perry (G86) and Greg Anderson, November
11 in Yorba Linda, Calif.
Kim Settle (n86) and Brandon McGrath, Novem
ber 18 in Yorba Linda, Calif.
Keri-Jo Jacobson (G88) and Martin Raz, March
24 in Port land.
Jennifer Campbell (n89) and Gary McCourt,
March 24 in Port land.
Tina Hidy (G89) and Bryan Ferguson (G90),
May 4 in Newberg.
B I R T H S
Becky (Bonney) (G75) and Paul (G77) Fodge, a
boy, Timothy Allen, April 19 in Newberg.
Gary (G7S) and Carol Houser, a girl, Sabrina
Marie, April 12 in Salem, Ore.
Robert (n78) and Kris (Croly) (G87) Kays, a boy,
David Mathew, November 16 in Port land.
Tim (G79) and Frances Ankeny, a girl, Amanda
Pearl, January 31 in Milwaukie, Ore.
James (n79) and Fawn (Buck) (G79) Gibson, a
girl, Addie Marie, March 6 in Corvidlis, Ore.
LeAnn (Nash) (G80) and Ken (G82) Beebe, a
boy, Mark Nash, March 29 in Boston, Mass.
Debbie (Stephens) (nSO) and Brad Holing, a girl,
Michelle Brianna, March 28 in Redmond, Wash.
Hille (G81) and Kelli (Manzano) (G81) vander-
Kooy, a boy, Jan Hessel Benjamin Floris, Janu
ary 31 in Rekken, the Netherlands.
Melanie O^tk ins) (G82) and Mark (G84) Er ick-
son, a girl, Kelsey Elizabeth, April 23 in
Newberg.
Kim (Huisenga) (G82) and Steve (G83) Perisho,
a boy, Timothy John, November 29 in Princeton,
New Jersey.
Robin (G83) and Bonny Classen, a boy, Nicholas
Ryan, March 8 in Pasadena, Calif.
Judy (Glyshaw) (G83) and Philip Fox, a boy,
Calvin Russell, February 27 in Othello, Wash.
Julie (Sires) (d83) and Rick (G84) Lentinl, a boy,
Kendrick Sires, March 8 in Brier, Wash.
Christine (McNulty) (G83) and Steve Rogerson,
a boy, Austin Mark, May 21,1989 in Springfield,
O r e .
Heather (Gordon) (G83) and Jeffery Ventrella, a
boy, Jefferson Stewart, June 3, 1989 in Boise,
I d a h o .
Lynette (Tycksen) (G85) and Ralph Cortez, a
girl, Leah Faye, April 4 in Silverton, Ore.
Eric (G85) and Debbie (Smitherman) (n86)
Hagen, a girl, Stephanie Ann, February 15 in
Keimewick, Wash.
Todd (n88) and Brenda (Carpenter) (n88)
Robles, a boy, Justin Todd, February 19 in Bend,
O r e .
D E A T H S
William Sweet (G29) passed away March 1 in
McMinnville, Ore.
Richard Logan (G71) passed away April 4 in
P o r t l a n d .
Bliss Bignall (G76) passed away April 7 in
Por t land .
Alumni Ballot Features New items
George Fox College alumni will receive in
early June ballots for the 1990 Alumni
Board e lect ion.
The ballot will feature two new items this
year: Alumni will be asked to nominate
persons for a new Centen
nial Alumni Award,
and candidates for
t h e A l u m n i
Board's 1991
elect ion.
C e n t e n n i a l
a lumn i awards
will be given
during the College's
yearlong centennial cele
bration, which starts September 9. The
College will recognize living alumni who
have had a significant impact on the Col
lege, or who, through their lifestyles, best
represent the Christian values and dedica-
tioti to ministry GFC has always held dear.
Individuals selected to receive the George
Fox College Alumni Centennial Award will
be recognized at meetings held throughout
the Northwest through the year.
Alumni may be nominated to either the
Alumni Board of Directors or the Board of
Trustees. When making nominations for
1991, please remember that candidates mustbe able to attend four meetings each year and
participate in alumni events on campus at
their own expense.
As of press time, those nominated for the
Board of Directors positions are Brian Heals,
a 1965 GFC graduate from Cornelius, Ore.,
and Meredith Beals, a 1958 GFC graduate
from Edmonds, Wash.
Those nominated for the Board of
Trustees positions this year are Maria
Ludolph-Heikkala, a 1976 GFC graduatefrom Yorba Linda, Calif.
Ballots should be returned to the College
by July 13, 1990.
5FACUtiEy NE^
Tilikum Director Moves to Classroom
After 19 years as director of Tilikum
Retreat Center, Gary Fawver is moving
from his administrative role to a full-
time faculty position.
Beginning the 1990-91 school year,
Fawver will serve full-time in GFC's
Division of Religious Studies as Associ
ate Professor of Outdoor Ministries.
Fawver said he is making the move
because he feels he "has come to an end
of a chapter" at Tilikum. Now that the
center is well established, he would like
to help develop the College's Christian
camping minor, he said.
Named new Executive Director is Arnie
Mitchell, director of operations the last
year and half, assistant director for four
years, then property manager, totaling 14
years with the Center.
Fawver joined the College as Director
of Tilikum in 1974. He actually began
serving as director of the center three
years earlier, when it was under the
management of Northwest Yearly Meet
ing of Friends.
In 1988, Fawver began serving a two-
Lmn P^'^s'dent of ChristianCarnpmg International-USA division,
1 r e p r e s e n t s a b o u t
n a t i o n .Granted an eight-month sabbatical fromhis position at GFC. he spent four
months vismng CCI camps across the
country and working at the CCI head
quarters in Wheaton, 111.
He spent six weeks of his leave of
absence at Bethel Seminary in Min
neapolis, Minn., studying devotional
works under the guidance of Carl Lund-
quist, president of National Christian
College Consortium and former presi-dent of Bethel College and Seminary.
The sabbatical concluded with a camp
convention in Australia, where Fawver
was one of two representing the United
States.
Fawver is a graduate of Wheaton Col
lege and has a master of divinity degree
from Gordon-Conwell Theological Sem
inary, received in 1973.
Tsohantaridis to Lead Greek Church
Assistant Professor of Religion and
Director of Christian Life Tim Tsohan
taridis is leaving George Fox College to
serve as pastor at Greek Evangelical
Church in Newton, Mass.
Tsohantaridis joined the College as
acting director of Christian life in 1985.
He was named GFC's Chaplain and
Director of Christian life the following
year. Throughout his administrative
position, Tsohantaridis also served as
assistant soccer coach, then soccer
coach.
Replacing him for one year will be
Faculty Emeritus Ron Crecelius, who
served as Chaplain at George Fox for 18
years until 1985. Born in Katerini,
Greece, Tsohantaridis came to George
Fox from North Ridgeville, Ohio, where
he was a pastor and church planter with
the Evangelical Friends Church, Eastern
Region. He became head soccer coach
at Barrington College, Rhode Island, in
1 9 8 0 .
Crecelius served as Chaplain at
George Fox from 1967 to 1985, then
became Chap la in Emer i tus and
Evangelist-at-Large for the College. He
now speaks throughout the West.
Currently a nationwide search is being
made to find a permanent replacement
fo r Tsohan ta r i d i s .
Former George Fox Teacher Dies
Helen Willcuts Street, a staff and faculty
member at George Fox College for a
total of 27 years, died March 26 at her
home in Friendsview Manor, Newberg.
She was 82.
Attending schools in Kansas and
graduating from Kansas State College,she taught at high schools in North
Carolina, Haviland and North Branch,
Kan., and Greenleaf, Idaho. She moved
to Oregon in 1947, living in Newberg, as
well as Portland for a short time.
During her years at George Fox, she
was bursar and head resident of Kanyon
Hall, now Minthorn Hall. After receiv
ing a master of science degree in home
economics from Oregon State Univer
sity, she taught home economics at
George Fox, as well as evening adult
classes, through Portland public schools
and Portland Community College.
A member of the GFC Auxiliary, she
served as president of the organization
for a term. She married Edgar L. Street
i n 1 9 5 8 a t W e s t C h e h a l e m F r i e n d s
Church in Newberg.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the GFC Home Economics Depart
m e n t .
Hagen in China
P r o f e s s o r o f M u s i c a n d E d u c a t i o n
Dennis Hagen and his wife, Janet, will
teach English to middle school educators
in Beijing, China, this summer with the
Educational Services Exchange China
organization.
They will begin training for the task at
Seattle Pacific University on June 10,
before arriving in China on June 25.
They plan to return to Newberg in late
August before classes resume.
Community Conflict Examined at Conference
Educator and peacemaker Landrum Boiling
Christian Palestinian Ellas Jabbour
were featured speakers at a "Christian
Ethics and Communities in Conflict" con-
lerence at George Fox College in March.
The conference, sponsored by GFC's Cen
ter for Peace Learning, addressed ethical
conflicts on the local and national level. It
included more than 20 speakers who
covered 15 topics, including "The Christian3s the Victim of Crime," "Missionaries and
Social Conflict in the Host Culture," "Re
sponses to Environmental Conflict,""Christ-
Jkeness in the Midst of Group Conflict,"The Ethics of Employer/Employee Con-
"Corporate Conflict Cultures" and
Ghrisiians, Schools and Conflict."
The conference was designed to "give a
P^oad perspective of ethically conflicting
'ssues,"said Ron Mock, acting director of the
^^ nter and organizer of the conference.
„^ olling, keynote speaker, addressedo^rth American Christians and Conflict inJJ^MiddleEast"and"The Church and SocialConflict in American History." Boiling also^ the College's John Woolman Forum
speaker, addressed "Citizen Diplomacy: New
Opportunities for Peacemaking in a Rapidly
Changing World."
He and Jabbour led a conflict resolution
exercise, titled "Conflict Simulation-The
West Bank and Gaza." Jabbour discussed
"Palestinian Conflict Resolution—The
S u l h a . "
Boiling is senior counselor at Mercy Corps
International. He is a writer and lecturer on
Middle East issues and conducts occasional
seminars to the Middle East. Most recently,
he was president and rector at the Ecumenical
Institute in Tantur, near Jerusalem. Among
his books are Searcnfor Peace in the Middle
East and Reporter Under Fire: Media Cover
age of the Conflicts in Central A merica and
the Middle East.
Jabbour is the founder of Israel's House of
Hope, an organization that arranges peace
making meetings between Arabs and Jews.
He is a frequent visitor to Newberg, speaking
at the Newberg Friends Church, George Fox
College and at peacemaking conferences m
the area. He regularly hosts GFC faculty
members and administrators in his Palestin
ian peace center.
Residents of Friendsview Manor and GFC students take notes as Professor of Sociology
Mike Allen discusses the rising cost of health care for older adults.
G R O W I N G O L D
Retirees, Students Examine Aging
Tventy-three-year-old Barry Lundy used to
fear growing old. He shuddered when he
even thought about living life someday with
a slower mind and body. Now the senior
telecommunication major at George Fox
College is more comfortable with the ideaof aging. Sometimes it's even something he
looks forward to, he says.
Lundy's change in attitude evolved in a
gerontology course this semester. The
course takes students out of the classroom
and puts them directly in touch with the
subject they are studying-older Amer
icans.
Packing their notebooks and hiking
across campus, students gather for class at
Friendsview Manor, a nearby retirement
center. In a meeting room in the basement
of the six-story building, students meet with
Manor residents who share their feelings
about growing old, and some of the lessons
they have learned over the years.
Textbook topics in the course include
"Psychological and Biological Changes in
Aging," "Sociological Aspects of Aging,"
"Health, Finance and Employment
Changes," and even "Political Decisions and
Governmental Impact on Aging." But
Professor of Sociology Mike Allen feels the
S t u d e n t K i m G r a h a m a n d F r i e n d s v i e w
Manor resident Esther Klages ponder
s t a t i s t i c s .
chapters are not enough. "I believe in mul
tiple kinds of learning," he said.
"After students read assignments they
can ask residents, 'What do you think? Is it
true?' They can verify, challenge, existing
i n f o r m a t i o n . "
I n a d i s c u s s i o n o n t h e c o s t o f h e a l t h c a r e
fo r o lde r adu l t s , one F r iendsv iew Manor
r e s i d e n t c o n t r i b u t e d i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t
breathed life into the students' pages of
facts and figures. She said that her sister
had scrimped all her life to save $10,000, but
then care-home bills gobbled it away in six
m o n t h s .
"That's right," responded Allen, who has
worked with older adults for 40 years. "The
cost of care homes is about $24,000 a year.
Now who is taking care of her? Are we
responsible for her sister?" he asked.
In a discussion of physical fitness, one
woman said she gained weight when she
started living at the Manor. Institutions
generally offer more starches than meats
and vegetables, she explained.
But not all classroom discussions are as
specific. Many take turns toward broader
topics. In fact, many students would agree
the class is not about aging as much as it is
about life in general. "The handbook may
say it's about aging, but it is really about
life, how to live with the right attitude and
to grow old with a good attitude," said GFC
junior Tiffani Coston, who took the course
last year.
The intergenerational discussions natu
rally lend themselves to pondering the
meaning of life and examining the quality
of life, Allen said. One classroom discus
sion, he pointed out, centered around the
question "What makes a successful mar
riage?" Manor residents—some married
for 50 years —shared their thoughts on
romance and traits to look for in a mate.
One discussion centered around older
adults' roles as grandparents.
Whatever the topic, the input from the
older adults has left a positive impression
on GFC students. "When I first started this
class I was afraid to get old," Lundy said.
"But when we talk about what they've
experienced it's not so threatening. It's
something I can look forward to."
"I've gotten good advice on dating and
marriage," said junior Amy Helsabeck.
Manor resident Gerald Osgard said he
took the course so he can "keep up" with his
granddaughter who recently enrolled at
University of California, Los Angeles.
And when junior Deanna Stahlnecker
attends class at the Manor, she gels to visit
her grandmother, Marie Chapman, who is
part ic ipat ing in the course. A former
employee in the Admissions Office at the
College, Chapman said she missed students.
"It's fun to be back," she said.
Allen's work within the gerontology field
reaches back to his undergraduate and
master's degree studies at Illinois State
University. Presently, Allen is a member of
the National Council on Aging, the Geron
tology Society of America, and the Oregon
Gerontology Society.
In 1986, Allen used a GFC research grant
to spend three and one-half months in
China, studying the effects of moderniza
t i o n o n o l d e r a d u l t l i f e i n C h i n a . T h e
results of his research were presented at the
Western Gerontology Conference in San
Francisco that same year. In addition,
Allen wrote a chapter titled "Gray on Gray;
Quaker Concerns on Aging in the U.S." for
the book Friends Face the World. He now
is working on a chapter on aging for Chris
tians in "Social Problems from a Christ ian
Perspective."
6BRjyH^SPOKQ
GFC sophomore Dave Wilson goes airborne to reject a shot by Willamette during the
District 2 Championship game.
^TUDENT NEWS
Five Present Research at National Convention
Men 's Baske tba l l
George Fox College's basketball Bruins
produced the best season in the College's
history with a 29-5 record that had GFC
ranked as high as ninth in the nation going
into the NAIA national championships.
Coach Mark Vernon's squad became
Oregon's winningest college team at any
level as the Bruins won the NAIA District 2
t i t l e f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e s i n c e 1 9 7 3 . T h e
championship earned George Fox a berth in
the March 13-19 NAIA playoffs in Kansas
City.
Going in ninth seeded, the Bruins were
upset in the opening round, losing to
Pfeiffer College of North Carolina, but giv
ing the Bruins experience for what they
hope will be a return visit next year.
The season was a record breaking one for
George Fox, which set or tied 30 individual
and team records. Make that 31 records: a
record for the most records in one season.
The Bruins won the distr ict t i t le wi th a
spectacular come-from-behind 98-95 over
time win over visiting Willamette Univer
sity. The remarkable season gave George
Fox—for the f i r s t t ime —the home cour t
advantage throughout the playoffs. A
standing-room-only, record crowd of 1,800
watched the district championship battle.
(See separate story.)
The season was a genuine team effort,
says Vernon. "All this team did was accom
plish all the goals it set for itself."
"This team was an absolute pleasure to
coach—just a bunch of guys who did what
ever they had to win a game. The best com
pliment I can give them is that they always
played to their potential."
One individual did stand out—literally;
6-11 center Dave Wilson, who led the nation
in blocked shots with 166 blocked shots, 4.9
a game. Even as a sophomore, Wilson was
named NAIA District 2's Player of the Year.
He then led the list of players for the All-
Northwest team, composed of players from
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Alaska and
Br i t i sh Co lumb ia .
Wilson's stats already are comparing to
f o r m e r G F C A I l - A m e r i c a n s P a u l C o z e n s
and Kenny Stone. Wilson's .623 career field
goal average tops the .572 of Stone. His
.615 average this season led NAIA District
2. Wilson's 5.01 blocked shots a game (he
had 12 in one game) compares to the 3.41 of
S t o n e .
Wilson tied Cozens in season free throws
with 152 and with 656 total points he
produced more points in a season than any
Bruin player ever, except Cozens, who had
6 9 2 i n 1 9 7 7 - 7 8 .
During the season George Fox scored
exactly 3,000 points. The average of 88.2
was 9.8 more than opponents. The Bruins
shot at a .487 pace, opponents at .414. GFC
averaged 45.8 rebounds a contest, 1.8 more
than opponents.
The winning season boosted Vernon's
eight years of college coaching (all at GFC)
to a record of 172 wins, 84 losses, a winning
rate of .671 percent.
When the losses came this year they were
in an unusual pattern. GFC lost just five
times in 34 games: in five different states in
five di fferent months. The only Bruin
losses came at Seattle Pacific in Washington
in November, at Willamette in Oregon in
December, at Point Loma in California in
January, at Northwest Nazarene in Idaho in
February, and in Kansas in March.
The season-ending loss in national play
also didn't follow pattern. George Fox hit
just 18 percent of its shots in the first half
with the Bruins hitting just three of their
first 28 attempts. "This was not typical of
our season; I just hope next year we shoot
better," Vernon said. "We just never got
into the game." The national game fol
lowed a 12-hour travel ordeal the day before
that involved a major delay when a plane
engine would not start and put the team in
four airports, getting to Kansas City just in
time for opening ceremonies.
George Fox matched Pfeiffer 53-53 in a
high-scoring second half of the national
contest, but GFC could not overcome the
initial half deficit and fell 97-73.
George Fox reached the national level
play on a season that included a perfect rec
ord at home in Miller Gym —16 consecutive
victories. The string of wins is now 19,
going back to the season before. George
Fox was a superb 13-5 on the road. This
year's Bruins set 10 team records: most
wins, least losses, best winning percentage
(.853), most rebounds (1,557), most free
throws made (644) and attempted (909),
most three-point goals made (182) and
attempted (465), most blocked shots (268)
and best blocked shot average (7.98).
Individually, in addit ion to Wilson's
r e c o r d s , j u n i o r g u a r d B r i a n M a r t i n
produced a record 274 assists, averaging a
record 8.1 a contest, including 17 in one
game. He just missed national Top 10 rank
ing in the category, leading NAIA District 2
and all Northwest players. And he also can
score, at 12.1 a game this year, third best for
t h e B r u i n s .
George Fox will return four seniors, five
juniors, and three sophomores for next year.
"We should be a good team again," says
Vernon. "We would like to go back to
Kansas City and stay a little longer."
Wo m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
George Fox College women's basketball
coach Craig Taylor says that if someone had
asked him at the beginning of the season if
his team could be competitive in NAIA Dis
trict 2 without a center, he would have told
t h e m h e d i d n ' t t h i n k s o .
But the Lady Bruins produced 16 wins
and reached the district's playoffs. There
the team ended the season with an opening
r o u n d l o s s t o L e w i s & C l a r k a f t e r G F C
missed a hosting opportunity by just a sin
gle game.
The George Fox women used a 5-9 for
ward to fill the middle against opponents
three to four inches taller. Then, using a
quick, tenacious defense and fast-breaking
offense, the Lady Bruins ran their record to
16-12 overall, 16-8 in district play to finish
fi f t h .
GFC's fill-in center, Tracy Nelson, a
s o p h o m o r e f r o m G l e n n a l l e n , A l a s k a ,
played her way to All-District honors. She
was joined by junior guard Jennifer Chil
dress, Bellingham, Wash., who received
h o n o r a b l e m e n t i o n .
Taylor says the highlight of the year was
the way his squad fit together. He said his
senior-less squad was an "unselfish, fun
group to coach."
Five George Fox College students'
science research has earned them invita
tions to a national and a regional science
c o n f e r e n c e .
The senior biology majors presented
papers at the national Sigma ^ta Con
vention April 5 in St. Paul, Minnesota,
a n d a t t h e P a c i fi c U n d e r g r a d u a t e
R e s e a r c h C o n f e r e n c e i n S c i e n c e a t
Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore.,
April 21.
The GFC students joined 100 under
graduates from around the United States
selected to attend the Sigma Zeta Con
vention. They joined 24 undergraduates
from throughout the Northwest at the
regional conference.
The GFC students wrote the papers to
satisfy a thesis requirement expected of
Nine students at George Fox College will
be included in the 1990 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
They join students selected from more
than 1,400 institutions of higher learning
in the United States, the District of
Columbia and several foreign nations.
The annual directory, first published
in 1934, receives nominations from
campus committees that base their selec
t i ons on s tuden ts ' academic ach ieve
ment, service to the community, leader
ship in extracurricular activities, and
potential for continued success.
The George Fox students, all seniors,
a r e :
• Susan Barnett, a sociology/social
work major from Salem, Ore.
all science majors graduating from GFC.
Not all undergraduate programs require a
thesis for graduation, according to GFC
Assistant Professor of Biology Don Powers.
"This is a very good training experience. It
will put them a leg up on other students
who don't have to do these papers and pres
e n t t h e m . "
Tim Conley of Lake Oswego presented
"Energy Expenditure, Feeding Rate, and
Social Interaction of Two Hummingbird
Species in Southeastern Arizona."
Sheri Spisak of Lemon Grove, Calif., and
Katie Wagner of Spokane, Wash., wrote
"The Social Behaviors of Captive Francois'
Leaf Monkeys (Presbytis francois)."
Diann Dodge of La Center, Wash.,
presented "A Histochemical Investigation
of Histones in Selected Angiosperms."
• Laura Eng le , a wr i t ing / l i te ra tu re
major from Newberg.
• Steve Fawver, an interdisciplinary
major from Gaston, Ore.
• Jay Hadley, a te lecommunicat ion
major from Newport, Ore.• Laurel Hannum, a psychology major
from Newberg.
• Gregg Koskela, a sociology/social
work major from Milwaukie, Ore.
• Melanie Springer, a writing/literature
major from Albany, Ore.
• Nancy Swarat, a math education major
f rom Wi l lamina, Ore .
• David Van Thssel, a biology major
f r o m C h i n a .
They were presented certificates in a
campus presentation by GFC President
E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s .
D o n Wa n e k o f G r a n t s P a s s , O r e . ,
presented "A Quantitative Analysis of
Cytosine Meihylat ion During Floral
Induction Period of Chrysanthemum
moifoUum by Means of the Restriction
Enzymes Mspl and Hpall."
Wr i t e r s R e a d Wo r k s
Three George Fox College students were
chosen to a t tend the Nat iona l Under
graduate Literature Conference at Weber
State College in Ogden, Utah, April 12-14.
The writing/literature majors joined
70 students whose papers were selected
from a total of 200 from throughout the
U n i t e d S t a t e s .
Senior Laura Engle of Newberg
presented "The Sensual and Aesthetic as
Agents of Self-Discovery," which exa
mines the importance of music and the
ocean in the books The Unicorn and The
Awakening.
Senior Melanie Springer of Albany,
Ore., presented "The Freedom Suicide
Offers," which examines the suicidal
heroines in the two books The Unicorn
and The Awakening. This was the sec
ond consecutive year one of her papers
has been accepted.
Jennifer Fyock of Otis Orchards,
Wash., presented "Milton Samson: A
Man of Passion."
Purpose of the conference was two
fold: to provide undergraduate students
an opportuni ty to present or ig inal
papers and projects in a scholarly set
ting, and to prepare students for gradu
ate study and professional activities,
according to the codirector of the con
ference Brad Roghaar.
Nine Included in 'Who's Who' List
